
 

The influence of Great Britain on the Hawaiian Islands is pervasive but easy to see the 
Hawaiian flag displays the British Union Jack, and local law is basedon old English law. 

Britain's impact began the first day of Hawaiian contact with the western world, when sea 
captain James Cook of northern England set foot on the black sand beach at the mouth of 
the Waimea River on Kaua'i. Cook and his crew aboard the ships Discovery and 
Resolution were searching for a northwest passage from the Pacific to Atlantic on Cook's 
third trip around the world. Cook landed on Kaua'i, January 19, 1778, forever changing 
Hawai'i.  
Many historians believe Hawaiians greeted Cook as Lono, a 
god of harvest and peace. Cook toured Kaua'i's Waimea and the 
valley behind, studying heiau (temple sites), and describing 
intensive agricultural (farming) practices. He was surprised to 
hear Hawaiians speaking a language similair to Tahitian, which 
some of his men spoke fluently. 

Cook named Hawai'i the Sandwich Islands after the fourth Earl 
of Sandwich, one of his sponsors (people that gave him money 
to explore). Cook returned to the Sandwich Islands the 
following winter, sailing off Maui, then anchoring at 
Kealakekua Bay on the Big Island where he was greeted by 
thousands of Hawaiians who lined the shore and sailed up to 
him in canoes. Hikiau Heiau at Kealakekua was dedicated to 
Lono, and historians believe that once again Cook was honored 
as a god-like figure, as he arrived during a peaceful season when the Hawaiian god Lono 
was in power.  

After filling his ships with food and water, Cook sailed away, but sprung a mast 
northwest of Kealakekua Bay. His return to Kealakekua to fix his ship was stressful to the 
Hawaiians. They had already supplied Cook with much of their harvest and they needed 
the rest to feed their own people. The season of Ku, a war god, had begun. This and other 
factors led to an fight on a the smooth lava rock shoreline. A young Kamehameha, the 
future ruler of Hawai'i, was among those who struck down Cook, who died. 

By the mid-1780s, Cook's journals describing the location of the Hawaiian Islands had 
been published to acclaim in London. The drawings by artist John Webber, and Cook's 
own vivid words would draw explorers and traders to Hawai'i for the next 50 years. 

However, Cook's death at the hands of Hawaiian warriors initially gave Hawai'i a 
reputation as a savage land and it was eight years before another foreign ship arrived.  

 
 

Captain James Cook 



The establishment of a strong relationship 
between Great Britain and Hawai'i began 
with the visits of British explorer Capt. 
George Vancouver in 1792. Vancouver had 
been with Cook, and he returned to Hawai'i 
in 1793 and 1794. Vancouver was a 
friendly, peaceful man who made a good 
impression on the Hawaiian people through 
his wisdom and warmth. Vancouver tried to 
make peace between warring Hawaiian 
islands and refused to sell arms and 
ammunition to the ali'i (chiefs). His 
recognition of Kamehameha as the leading 
ali'i increased the status of the Big Island warrior. Vancouver told Kamehameha of Great 
Britain's government and religion, and offered to send teachers.  

Kamehameha held a council of chiefs aboard Vancouver's ship Discovery on February 
21, 1794. The ali'i decided to place Hawai'i under the protection of Great Britain, while 
retaining the right to rule Hawai'i independently. The British flag was hoisted on shore 
four days later. Vancouver's journals recorded that a salute was fired and Hawaiians 
exclaimed, "We are men of Britain." This began a long and friendly relationship between 
the Hawaiian Islands and Great Britain. 

Vancouver refused Kamehameha's request for firearms and gun powder, but promised 
Kamehameha delivery of a war ship with cannon as a gift from King George. John 
Young was a British sailor from Liverpool, England, who would play a leading role in 
the early post-western contact development of Hawai'i. Young was left behind on the Big 
Island and became an advisor and friend to Kamehameha, who made Young a high chief. 
Young brought knowledge of the western world, including naval and land battle 
strategies, to Kamehameha. He organized the construction of the fort at Honolulu Harbor. 

Young built a home on the Big Island. There he and his Hawaiian wife raised a family. 
Young's grand-daughter Emma would become the wife of Kamehameha IV.  

Kamehameha flew the British flag over his home and on his war canoes and ships until 
1816, when the Hawaiian flag was hoisted with its Union Jack and eight red, white and 
blue stripes. The Union Jack was most likely chosen to reflect Kamehameha's desire for 
British protection; the stripes represent each of the main Hawaiian Islands.  

In 1816 Kamehameha's ship Ka'ahumanu sailed to China with a cargo of sandalwood, but 
was turned away from the port when it arrived flying the Hawaiian flag. Under the advice 
of an Englishman on board, the British flag was hoisted. The ship was allowed in the 
harbor, but Captain Alexander Adams had to pay a $3,000 duty. When Kamehameha 
found out, he instituted port fees in Hawai'i and greatly added to the treasury of his 
Hawaiian Kingdom.  

 
 

HMS Blonde 



Captain Cook Arrives in Hawaii 
 
British Captain James Cook arrived in the Islands on 
his third voyage to the Pacific. Commanding the 
Resolution and Discovery on a mission to explore a 
Northwest Passage and to plot the transit of Venus, 
Cook first sighted the islands of Oahu, then Kauai 
and Ni'ihau on January 18, 1778. Greeted as a sacred 
high chief or a god, Cook responded to islanders' 
hospitality by leaving Hawaiians three goats, two 
English pigs, and seeds to plant melons, pumpkins, 
and onions. After naming the Islands after his patron, 
John Montagu, Fourth Earl of Sandwich, Cook left 
for northern waters to complete his mission. 
Returning in November to winter in the Islands, 
Cook and his ships tacked off the coasts of Maui and 
Hawai'i for eight weeks before anchoring for an 

extended stay at Kealakekua Bay. 
 
When Captain James Cook arrived in the Islands in 1778, he and his crew were the first 
Westerners to observe the rich Polynesian culture that had lived in peace for centuries. 
The Hawaiian people had learned to use their resources with ingenuity, skill and art, 
developing a lifestyle of abundance (everybody had food), deep spirituality (religion) and 
leisure (relaxation).  
 
Cook's arrival began a time of change in Hawaii that included new opportunities, of 
business and trade as well as destruction, disease and death. Cook's own visit was a 
mixture of pleasure and pain as the culture of the Europeans and Hawaiians classed. The 
meeting - like so many others - ended in death when Hawaiians killed Cook during a 
fight. 
 
Even though Cook's body never left the Islands, his published journals brought Hawaii to 
the rest of the world and the Islands were never again left in isolation. After Cook came 
George Vancouver, another British navigator, and after him came other ships from 
France, Russia, America and elsewhere. 
 
Cook's voyages coincided with the period of the unification of Hawaii. Kamehameha 
used the Western weapons to defeat his enemies - wooden spears and clubs were no 
match for cannon and muskets. While he reigned, Kamehameha took care to strictly 
control foreigners’ interactions with natives so they could not change the culture too 
much. 





Cook’s Journal Notes on Hawaiian People 
 
Cook described the weapons of the Hawaiians:  
“Their Offensive weaphons are Darts, some are only pointed at one end others are 
barb’d, some with wood others with the Stings of Rays and some with Sharks teeth…They 
throw the Dart with only one hand, in the doing of which they make use of a piece of 
wood about 3 feet long made thin like the blade of a Cutlass, with a little hook at one end 
to take hold of the end of the the Dart…by the help of these throwing sticks, as we call 
them, they will hit a Mark at the distance of 40 or 50 Yards, with almost, if not as much 
certainty as we can do with a Musquet…Their defensive weapons are Shields made of 
wood…” 
 
Cook described the Hawaiians women: 
Many of the women that we saw had very good features, and not the savage countenance 
one might expect; their lips were in general, stained of a blue colour, and several of them 
were scratched all over their faces as if it had been done with needles and pins.” 
 
Cook described the Hawaiians people: 
“…of a middles Stature straight bodied and slender-limbd, their skins the Colour of 
Wood soot or of a dark Chocolate, their hair mostly black…Their features are far from 
being disagreeable and their Voices are soft and tunable. They go quite naked both Men 
and women…they wear Oraments Necklaces made of shells, Bracelets or hoops about 
their arms, made mostly of hair… 
 
Cook described the masks worn by the Hawaiian men: 
“…We never saw these masks worn but twice, and both times by a number of people 
together in a canoe, who came to the side of the ships laughing and drolling with an air 
of masquerading. Whether they may not likewise be used as a defence for the head 
against stone, for which they seem best designed, or in some of their public games, or be 
merely intended for the purpose of mummery, we could never inform ourselves.” 
 
 



Cooks Drawing of Hawaiian Warrior 



Cook’s Journal About the Hawaiians 



 

Death of Captain Cook  
 
Captain Cook and the crews of 
the Discovery and Resolution 
arrived at Kealakekua Bay in late 
1778 at the start of the Hawaiian 
harvest and tax paying season 
known as the Makahiki. Greeted 
ritually as gods and presented 
with gifts and offerings, Cook and 
his men took a lot of the resources 
from the area to restock their 
ships and left February 4, 1779, 
with increasing tension and anger 
between natives and crew members. While proceeding along the Kohala coast, the ships 
ran into a storm. A damaged mast on the Resolution forced the ships to return 
immediately to Kealakekua to make repairs. After a boat was stolen from the Discovery, 
Cook went ashore February 14 with nine marines and attempted to take Kalani`opu`u, a 
powerful Hawai'i island chief, as hostage. A fight began between the Hawaiians and 
Cook's people in which Cook and four marines were killed. Cook, Britain's greatest 
navigator was 51 years old at his death. After the fight, peace was declared, and the 
damaged mast was repaired. After the British requested the return of Cook's remains, the 
Hawaiians returned personal effects and part of Cook's body.  
 
An eyewitness account by Lieutenant Molesworth Phillips, who received a spear 
wound in the conflict. 
 
Marines were falling on the rocks as they began to wade out to their boat. Private 
Harrison was hacked to pieces. Tom Fatchett went down too, his head as red from 
gushing blood as his uniform jacket. John Jackson, Oldest of the privates and a veteran 
who had survived a long campaign in Germany, was struck by a spear in the face, just 
below the eye. Screaming with pain, he attempted to pull it out, and it broke off, with 
blood pouring from the wound, he waded out and fell into the sea. Our unfortunate 
Commander, the last time he was seen alive he was standing on the water's edge, and 
calling out to the boats to stop shooting and to pull in. It is said that the boat-men had 
fired their guns without his orders and that he was trying to prevent more death. While 
turning around to give his orders to the boats he was stabbed in the back and fell with his 
face into the water. 
 
Source: On the Missionary Trail by Tom Hiney 
 

 



Movie About the Life of Captain Cook 
 
 
Go to this website and watch the film. 
 

http://www.captcook-ne.co.uk/ccne/who.htm  
 

Don’t forget to take notes!!! 


